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Executive Summary 
 
Stakeholder engagement requirements of the Local Control Funding Formula have opened up avenues for 
community input in resource allocation decisions that have traditionally been the purview of only central 
district administrators. However, the funding law only prescribed a few minimal engagement practices, so 
districts are largely on their own to structure the engagement process. I interviewed organizers, 
researchers, and school administrators to get their thoughts on the status of community engagement in 
districts across the state, eight years since LCFF has passed. This report summarizes these perspectives on 
barriers and opportunities to achieving the democratic planning undergirding LCFF and makes 
recommendations based on the findings. 
 
Key Findings 

 
1. Local Control and Accountability Plans are not empowering communities as intended. 

i. It is not clear which funds are truly influenceable through the LCAP process. This is 
exacerbated by the static nature of LCAP documents.  

ii. Partnership between school board members and advisory committees are ad hoc and 
underutilized.  

iii. Community input in district budgeting is limited while districts are inadequately funded.  
 

2. The accountability system for district community engagement efforts is toothless. 
i. Districts’ use of required self-reflection tools has not clearly caused districts to alter 

practices and often does not involve community perspectives.  
ii. There are no metrics for evaluating community engagement. 

 
3. Community members are facing engagement fatigue. 

i. The lack of two-way communication deflates community engagement. 
ii. Community engagement is increased when parents have stronger relationships with 

school and district staff. 
 

4. Increasing decision-making at school sites can improve engagement. 
i. District level budgeting is opaque and often feels too attenuated from experiences at 

schools. 
ii. Advisory committees that are representative of the district require thoughtful recruitment 

and investment in support. 
iii. Community engagement in school site decision making is only meaningful with 

increased autonomy, though discretion should not be limitless. 
 

5. Capacity building for school staff and families is needed. 
i. Improving community input requires a broad training of staff. 
ii. Efforts to build parent capacity are ad hoc and districts have missed opportunities to 

develop comfort with LCAP processes in established parent meetings.  
 
Recommendations for districts, organizers, and advocates 

 
1. To make LCAPs more valuable to community members: 

a. Districts should start the LCAP review process with advisory committees earlier in the 
year, including evaluation of the previous year’s LCAP as soon relevant data is available. 
Changes in priorities should be documented and regularly updated before the subsequent 
annual report is drafted.  



b. The state should clarify guidance to districts about which funds should be included in the 
LCAP. Districts that opt to include a high percentage of total funds should have honest 
conversations with advisory groups about which action item expenditures are not 
malleable. Districts that opt to include less funds should be transparent about why certain 
funds are excluded from community input.  

c. Community advocates should continue a multi-pronged approach to promoting their 
priorities, engaging at board, district, and school site level. Relying on formal 
mechanisms may be insufficient.   

d. Advocates should continue strengthening coalitions focused on securing adequate 
funding for Californian schools. 

 
2. To increase accountability for district community practices: 

a. Advocates should push districts to articulate actions they will take to improve their local 
community engagement indicators. 

b. Districts should include engagement staff in reflecting on a district’s community 
engagement effort. Communities and advocates should demand inclusion in determining 
how districts score themselves.  

c. Districts should question parents about feelings having any say in school and district 
decision-making. At a minimum, advisory committee member perspectives should be 
included in district self-reflection. 

 
3. To keep parents engaged in decision-making: 

a. Districts and advocates should end every advisory meeting with action items for school 
staff. For example, staff can conclude to retrieve sought after data, redraft LCAP action 
items, or bring community priorities to district leadership for responses. 

b. Districts and advocates should help parents articulate priorities on action, service, and 
program preferences. District staff should respond to each priority publicly, highlighting 
where input is being implemented or communicating the district’s stance if certain 
community priorities are not being incorporated in district plans.  

 
4. To improve democratic input at school-sites: 

a.  School sites and districts should develop opportunities for contributions to decision-
making with staff members that community members can have regular interactions with.  

b. Districts and advocates should develop parent leaders who can co-lead budgeting and 
continuous improvement engagement processes at school sites.   

c. Advocates and districts should develop targeted recruitment strategies to increase 
underrepresented voices in advisory committees. Planning around the needs of these 
families is a crucial prerequisite to engagement.  

d. Districts can deepen democracy at school sites by increasing resources to be allocated 
with school staff and community input. Districts should assure that funds are spent in line 
with district goals by providing enforceable guiderails for expenditures.  

 
5.  To improve staff and parent ability to collaborate on district decisions: 

a. Advocates should push district to invest in training for school site administration on co-
facilitation and culturally responsive community engagement practices.  

b. Districts without robust engagement staff should formalize partnerships with community-
based organizations to increase training and community mobilization. 

c. Districts, advocates, and school sites should refer to LCAPs and school site plans in 
existing principal, district, and community meetings. 

d. District staff should partner with advocates to improve the legibility of budgets and plans. 
Districts and organizers can lobby the state to develop easy to use and easy to read tools.  




